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P U B L I S H E D B Y T H E 
K E N T U C K Y S T A T E S M A N P R I N T I N G C O M P A N Y . SEMI-WEEKLY. T E R M S O F S U B S C R I P T I O N : S E M I - W E E K L Y $ 4 - W E E K L Y $2, PEr A N N U M 
N E W S E R I E S — V O L U M E I. L E X I N G T O N , K Y . , W E D N E S D A Y S E P T E M B E R 1 7 , 1862. N U M B E R i. 
m n m n 
"There are no necessary evil in Government; its 
evils exist only in its abuses."—JACKSON. 
W E D N E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 17, 1802. 
A Good J O B PRINTER can obtain employ-
ment at the office of the Statesman. 
N o N E W S . — U p to the time of closing our 
paper, we are wi thout any news of an i m -
portant character, except the fact that G e n . 
Bragg's forces occupied the L o u i s v i i l e and 
Nashvi l l e Rai l road north of Mumfordsv i l le , 
and as far south of that point as Cave C i t y . 
Buel l ' s retreat to Lou isv i l l e is therefore cut 
off; or, at a l l events, he must fight before 
he can continue his retreat in that direction. 
It is believed he w i l l make a stand at B o w -
l ing Green , and attempt to hold that place. 
A few days w i l l give us interesting news. 
Whenever the c i v i l author i ty is subordi -
nate to mi l i tary rule , then the - argument is 
exhausted. It is l ike the entreaty of the 
cr iminal condemned to die, who begs the 
executioner to swing h i m gently off the 
platform. 
B i t t e r l y have Kentuck ians reason to re-
gret that they al lowed the golden opportu-
nity to reason together and determine the 
future destiny of the State to escape. T w o 
great powers in battle array , are contend-
ing for the State. The corner stone of the 
contest first and last w i t h the confederates, 
is the sovereignty of the States: this p r i n -
ciple the Federal government entirely ig -
nores and utter ly regardless of the w i l l of 
the State, placed it out of the power of the 
Confederates to do otherwise than occupy it 
in their advance into the enemies' country . 
The Federal soldiery has plundered 
a portion of our citizens and the confede-
rates w i l l of course retaliate in some form or 
other on the notoriously gu i l ty . A l l this 
ends in no good to either party ; social ties 
are in a measure dissolved and the econom-
ic well-being of the State so embarrassed 
t i n t years of peace w i l l not repair the d a m -
age. Indeed the freedom of speech and of 
of the press, was crushed in K e n t u c k y at too 
early a date to hav» the whole matter at 
issue ful ly and fairly la id before the people. 
The dominant N o r t h put her argument in 
every body's mouth , her patronage, conc i l -
iated the avaricious and her bounty filled 
the stomach's and stopped the mouths of 
the more needy and less favored port ion of 
our population. A lso the glories of the 
purer days of the Republic, had its effect 
in creating forbearance with the present ad-
ministrat ion , and the hope of returning 
just ice , long, even after injustice had been 
lone, kept quiet thousands who got credit 
only for cowardice, from a power which 
their generosity spared. B u t now every 
body in the State has a foretaste of what 
the L i n c o l n government has in store for 
them and have experienced.its interpretation 
of the Const i tut ion . T h e terms of that 
bond of union a lways have been; A more 
perfect union, justice, domestic t ranqui l i ty , 
common defense, and general welfare.— 
B u t how does the more perfect union com-
port wi th gagging, and then putt ing to the 
sword every family in the slave states? 
How does establish just ice , comport w i t h 
compell ing every man in the South to des-
troy his own property, the year ly profits of 
his t o i l , to keep it from being used against 
h im as an agent of his own oppression? 
H o w does domestic t ranqui l i ty ta l ly w i t h 
d r i l l i n g the negroes and then arming them to 
butcher their masters? How does general 
welfare ta l ly w i t h turning loose four mill ions 
of a servile population to convert the South 
into an H a y t i ? A n d finally, how do the bles-
sings of L i b e r t y j ingle to a free-born citizen 
incarcerated in a negro j a i l for his opinions!! 
Who would not rather be a viper, and live 
upon the vapors of a dungeon, than longer 
have this dead carcass chained to his l i v i n g 
body through a l l the loathsome stages of its 
putrefaction? W h o would be the friend of 
Hector when his dead body was dragged in 
bruta l t r iumph round the wal ls of T r o y 
and not h u r l the jave l in . K e n t u c k i a n s ! 
Our State is k i l l e d but our friends are 
amongst us. W i l l you not rise as one man, 
and shoulder to shoulder, and hi l t to h i l t , 
stand by the sun-burnt veterans who have 
come to your rescue. Rise and use every 
energy that God has given you to drive to 
the other side of the Ohio an army which 
in the language of Sumner, wishes to drive 
us l ike "poisoned rats to die in our holes." 
G r a n d C o n c e r t for S i c k a n d W o u n d e d 
S o l d i e r s . 
We are t r u l y glad to be able to an-
nounce that the j u s t l y celebrated Saxton's 
Contraband Sable Harmonists , prompted 
by real humanity , intend giving one of 
their delightful exhibitions, for the benefit 
of the sick and wounded soldiers, at Odd 
Fe l l ows ' H a l l , on T h u r s d a y evening, Sept. 
18th. W e need scarcely urge our L e x i n g -
ton readers to be present, for the ' many 
grateful recollections of the pleasure and 
gratification experienced in the former con-
certs of this favorite troupe, are yet too fresh 
in their minds to permit them to absent 
themselves ; s t i l l , if any other inducement, 
besides the unusual merit of the performers 
and the splendid music one hears, be need-
ed, it is found in the humane cause for which 
the performance is given—the benefit of the 
wounded and sick of the noble and invinc i -
ble army which has endured such fearful 
privations, and fought so gal lant ly , to make 
us free. N o true Southern heart w i l l resist 
such an appeal, and we are confident the 
"Contrabands" w i l l have an overflowing 
house before which to win, if possible, a s t i l l 
higher reputation. 
The programme selected for this occasion 
is a most attractive one, and wi l l not fail 
to please the most fastidious. The mem-
bers of this troupe are well known citizens, 
whose hearts and hands have always been 
open to " feed the hungry and clothe the 
naked. " 
Ladies and gentlemen that wish to aid in 
disposing of tickets can be supplied by 
sending their orders to C. E . Mooney. 
D A N V I L L E F E M A L E A C A D E M Y . — A t t e n t i o n 
is called to an advertisement of this popular 
academy. It is under the direction of Rev. 
D . H . Selph, A . M . , President, w i t h exper-
ienced and accomplished assistants. We 
take pleasure in recommending this i n s t i t u -
tion to those interested in the education of 
young ladies. 
Rev. J a s . Bent w i l l preach at the first 
Baptist Church in this c i t y , on Sunday next» 
at 11 o'clock A . M . 
H o n . H O R A T I O SEYMOUR has been nomi-
nated as the Democratic candidate for 
Governor of N e w York. 
The Louisv i l l e Bulletin says: G e n . Pope 
has published his rep t of the recent bat-
tles in V i r g i n i a . We .need hardly say that 
the report needs cof irmation. 
T H A N K S G I V I N G D A Y . — - O u r readers are 
referred to President D a v i s ' Proclamation 
and the order ( N o . 24) of Major General 
K i r b y S m i t h , to the troops under his 
command, to observe Thursday next , .as a 
day of Thanksg iv ing . 
T H E L A T E S T D I S P A T C H E S . 
H A R R I S B U R G , Sept. 11, m i d n i g h t . — A scout 
from Frederick says that he was in Frede-
rick yesterday. The rebels broke up their 
encampment that morning and marched in 
the direction of Hagerstown,Stonewall J a c k -
son leading. He saw them marching from 
their numerous encampments from 5 A . M . 
P H I L A D E L P H I A , Sept. 13 .—The Bul l e t in 
' i s out wi th an ex t ra , .w i th the fol lowing : 
Harrisburg, Sept. 13 .—Men are wanted in 
j companies. Phi lade lphia should respond 
j immediately. There is no time for delay. 
! A heavy battle has been progressing south 
i of Hagerstown for t h * last four hours. W e 
i have been telegraphing a l l day for home guards and grey reserves, and hope they 
' w i l l report in companies as a l l others do. 
; Send along the men. 
A dispatch has jus t been received from 
Col . Thos . A . Scott, from Harr isburg . stating 
j that a battle is going on below Hagerstown, 
i between Jackson and M i l e s ' forces, and 
cal l ing on a l l troops to rush to Harr isburg . 
Our citizens are making a prompt and 
hearty response. Hundreds of armed men 
are rushing through the streets for the 
Pennsy lvania Central rai lroad, which is prepar-
t i l l 9 P . M . , the time he left. They were 
principal ly infantry and arti l lery, . the latter 
numbering over 300 pieces. Robert E . Lee, 
Jackson , Cobb, and other Generals were 
present. He saw, as ho supposed, 5,000 
cavalry ne:*r N e w M a r k e t which had not 
left camp. 
H A R R I S B U R G , Penn. , Sept. 12, 1:30 A . M . 
Reliable information has been received 
that Stonewal l Jackson w i t h his advance is 
now in Hagerstown, preparing to move w i t h 
his whole army upon Pennsylvania . Our 
scouts from Hanover, Gettysburg , and T a -
neytown arrived here at a late hour last 
night, and confirm the evacuation of the 
camps at Frederick by the rebels. 
Governor C u r t i n has promptly advised 
President L inco ln and the Generals in com-
mand at Washington of a l l information that 
has reached here through the numerous 
channels under his control. The most ac-
tive measures are being put in force to as-
semble a large army to resist rebel invasion, 
and if possible save our cap i ta l , and State 
from devastation and outrage. 
Col . J . Q U I L B E R T C H E N O O W E T H h a s " w i t h -
drawn his ca l l for enlistments in a corps 
of partizan rangers, and accepted the posi-
t ion of Major in Col . J . R. B U T L E R ' S regi-
ment of mounted riflemen. 
P R O V I S I O N A L G O V E R N O R O F M A R Y L A N D . 
— T h e Hon. E n o c k Lowe , a distinguished 
lawyer and pol i t ic ian, has been appointed 
Provis ional Governor of M a r y l a n d . The 
Washington correspondent of the N e w 
Y o r k Tr ibune , speaks of Governor L o w e as 
" a man of brains and genuine substance." 
T h i s appointment seems to indicate an i n -
tention on the part of the Confederates to 
permanently occupy M a r y l a n d , no tw i th -
standing the opinions to the contrary ex-
pressed by the federal papers. 
Napoleon gave as reason for his a lways 
beating the A u s t r i « that ' ' they didn 't 
know the value of half an hour . " 
_ „ —* . 
G E N . B R A G G ' S - - - - . — T h e Louisv i i le 
E v e n i n g B u l l e t i n indicates Gen. Bragg 's 
army at 30,000 strong 
For the Kentucky Statesman. 
T H E M A R C H OVER THE M O U N T A I N S . 
W e are generally very much interested in 
the events which transpired in the imme-
diate v i c in i ty of a battlef ield, that we se l -
dom make any inquiries into the hard 
marching, which pr ed the fight, and 
seldom give to those troops that did not 
participate in the stand, the credit to which 
they are j u s t l y entitled. T h i s has been 
pa i t i cu lar ly the case in regard to the late 
fight at Richmond. everybody is loudly 
praising the bravery of those who gained 
that v i c tory ; few make any inquiries of the 
hardships endured by those, whose fortune 
it was, not to arrive until the enemy had 
been defeated, Toevery th ink ing man it is 
evident that the march from Jacksboro, 
Tenn. , to Richmond,required more fortitude 
in the men. and mofd mi l i tary s k i l l and 
discipline in the officers, than was called 
forth by the exigencies of the battle field. 
Let us see what difficulties had to be sur-
mounted. Take the 7th Brigade as an 
example. 
The brigade left Jacksboro on F r i d a y , 
the week before the battle of Richmond, 
with a train of about 150 ordnance wagons, 
and started through Big Creek Gap. They 
thus pass over the mountains—why it 
should be called a Gap, it is impossible to 
tell. The road for miles winds round and 
round, and a lways right up the steep moun-
tain side; wagons h*A to be unloaded— 
teams doubled, ar . ' f. in detailed " t o chock 
and push u p . " After laboring hard a l l day, 
the rear of the train was, several times, 
only able to reach tjc point from which the 
advance had startej Sn the morning. In 
three days, the b i i g j j * only advanced about 
twenty miles. N o time was lost, no one 
was idle, but from twi lght unt i l long after 
dark, every one,officers and men, were 
hard at work. A d u To a l l the other diffi-
culties, the suffering that was caused by the 
scarcity of water—avjb could be had except 
f r o m the • ,. . into branches. 
Rations g i v e n out—•lmen were compelled 
.»•»• !>"• *for several days.— 
A prominent Federal official who has re-
cently visited the West on business, was 
heard to declare, in the • most emphatic 
manner, that the entire terr i tory of the 
Uni ted States belonged to the Govern-
ment, and if the people of any portion of it 
resisted the author i ty of the government, 
they ought to be annihilated, and better 
men put in their places. Defeat has render-
ed the abolitionists desperate, and they 
would doubtless put to the sword every 
confederate soldier in the land i f they had 
the power. The unnecessary destruction 
of cities, the massacre of prisoners, and a 
general departure from the rules of c i v i l -
iznd warfare, would suit these federal v i -
pers exact ly , but for the fear of retaliation. 
W e publ ish to-day, the Proclamation o r 
Gen. L E E to the people of M a r y l a n d , on 
marching his army into that State. We 
desire to direct special attention to the spirit 
of l iberty and toleration which it exhibits . 
It recognizes in the fullest sense, the right 
of the people to determine for themselves 
whether they w i l l j o in the Southern Con 
federacy or adhere to the N o r t h e r n govern-
ment. H i s course is consistent wi th the 
principles for the maintenance of which the 
men of the South are freely pouring out 
their best blood ; and while as a matter of 
principle, it is an honor to Gen . Lee and the 
Government which he represents, i t is, as a 
matter of policy, indicative of a wise states-
manship. N o people reared under the en-
joyment of Democratic principles can ever 
be subjugated, except at a cost far greater 
than any benefits to be derived by the con-
quering power. 
S U P P R E S S I O N O F T H E M E M P H I S U N I O N 
A P P E A L . — T h e causes of the suppression of 
this paper, the fact having been announced 
by the telegraph a few days since, are ex-
plained by the Memphis B u l l e t i n , which 
says, since it changed hands it assumed 
what the secessionists called a spicy char-
acter. It became pungent on Pope, laugh-
able on L i n c o l n , caustic on Chase, comical 
on Cameron, sarcastic on Seward, and wi t ty 
on W e l l s ; it had gibes for the Government 
and cachination for the Constitution. Petted 
for its pertness, i t became more pre-emi-
nently prejudicial and lost a l l practical p r u -
dence. It declared, in a suppressed edito-
r i a l , that to "praise the Government were 
l ike paint ing the l i l y , or throwing perfume 
on the violet. Not to praise it is to be 
accounted d i s l o y a l . The latter position 
possesses uncomfortable correlative ad-
j u n c t s . " 
After crossing PINE mountain, the hard 
marching began. T h \ brigade marched near 
twenty miles a day/? The feet of the men 
were covered w i t h blisters.I, myself, saw 
several men, whoso l e t were so severely 
bruised, that at night; their shoes were so 
full of blood that i t t cou ld be poured out.— 
V e r y often the dust was so thick, that it 
was impossible to see' from one end of the 
regiment to the other. Y e t hungry , th i r s -
ty, sore-footed, and choking wi th dust, the 
men march steadily on. The ordnance 
stores were brought safely through—not a 
wagon was lost. Let it be remembered that 
this march was through a hostile country ; 
where no friendly face ever greeted us— 
where no friend of the South ever bid us 
God-speed on our way. The men knew 
not what to expect. I f the people of K e n -
tucky entertained the same sentiments as 
the inhabitants o'" the mouutains did , then 
it was clear that >ve were marching into an 
enemy's countryf wi th numbers loo small 
to hold the State^ and too large to make a 
successful and rapid retreat. Under these ! 
circumstances, it required, not only p h y s i - I 
cal, but great moral courage to meet and 
overcome the dangers and difficulties that 
surrounded us. Many brave actions have 
been done by our troops dur ing this w a r — 
many victories have been won, and many 
hard marches made;; but no army has ever 
encountered more hardship overcome 
more difficulties, or made a more successful 
\march, than that of Gen. K i r b y Smith across 
the Cumberland Mountains. To the forti-
tude and perseverance of the men—to the 
s k i l l " a n d energy of the officers who led 
them over the mountains, the Southern 
Rights men of Kentucky owe a lasting debt 
of gratitude. B y crossing the Cumberland 
Mountains, Gen. Smith has given them an 
opportunity of uniting w i t h us. T h a t they 
w i l l do this, is now the firm belief of a l l in 
the army, and this is a sufficient compensa-
tion for all the labor and suffering and dan -
gers that they had to encounter.while march-
ing over the mountains. 
SELINA. 
Camp 43d Reg c. A l a . vols., ) 
Lex ington , Sept. 15, 1S62 £ 
A correspondent of the N e w Y o r k T r i -
bune, wr i t ing from Washington , under date 
of 11th inst., says: 
A gentleman 'who left Centerville this 
morning—one oTthe volunteer nurses taken 
prisoner a week sinse, and now released— 
says there is but one company, the S ix th 
V i r g i n i a Cavalry, Centervil le, and that 
their pickets extend only three miles this 
side to the vicinity of the recent battle 
ground of C h a n t i l y . 
The Union pickets extend about two 
and a half miles beyond Fair fax Station, of 
five miles from A l e x a n d r i a . The few cav-
alry at Centerville we're very boastful and 
confident, lauding the invinc ib i l i ty of the 
rebel arms, & r i d i c u l i n g the attempts of 
•Yankees" said to maintain the Govern -
ment and the Republic. 
| T h e y cared l itt le for Washington . The 
i officers asserted this in a tone ol contempt; 
!aut they were going to Phi ladelphia cer-
t a i i l l y — N e w Y o r k probably. ' ' W h y do 
|your degraded masses come down to fight 
1 us gentlemen?" asked a rebel Major of our 
informant, last Sunday. " D o n ' t you under-
stand how inferior they are?" 
I " W h y , see here," he said pointing to his 
cavalry squadron, " w h e n we lelt our 
homes, down in Tazewel l , we had nothing 
bu* a horse, bridle and c lub apiece; now we 
are armed with Sharpe's rifles, ride on M c -
Cle l lan saddles and eat your soldiers ' ra -
t ions . " 
C I N C I N N A T I , Sept. 12.—There was s k i r -
mishing yesterday afternoon, which result -
ed in the capture of twenty rebels. Pr i son-
ers report the rebel army in good spirits 
and anxious to advance on Cincinnati . It 
was understood by them that they were to 
fall back in the direction of Florence to draw 
our forces out of the intrenchments. 
A t ten o'clock this morning the entire 
rebel army fell back. The ir pickets are now 
five miles from our lines. Our troops are 
in good spirits and anxious to be' led for-
ward. 
W A S H I N G T O N , Sept. 12 .—The National In -
telligencer of to-day says we learned last 
evening by a messenger from the army of 
General McCle l l an , that he had moved his 
headquarters some miles beyond Rockvi l le , 
and that the army approached the Monoca-
cy river. The bridge over which a portion 
of them had passed had been destroyed by 
the rebels. 
The Balt imore Sun says we learn from an 
agent who left Westminister yesterday, that 
there was no demonstration made by th« 
rebels in I hat direction. 
A l l the bridges on the N o r t h e r n Central 
road are now strongly protected, and troops 
are being posted on a l l roads leading to ' i t . 
Tra ins went out as usual yesterday. 
A despatch from E l l i s v i l l e on the B a l t i -
more and Ohio rai lroad reports heavy can-
nonading as having been heard there at an 
early hour yesterday, apparency i n the 
neighborhood of Urbana . 
A l l was quiet along the road up to last 
night. A l l was quiet in the vic ini ty of 
Harper 's F e r r y . 
•Both the railroad and telegraph lines 
were uninterrupted between Harper 's F e r r y 
and Wheel ing . 
B A L T I M O R E , Sept. 1 2 . — L i s t evening at 
half-past seven o'clock the rebels made n 
cavalry raid into Westminster , about 500 
strong, w i th two pieces of art i l lery . A s they 
charged through the village they discharged 
their pistols on unarmed men in the streets. 
C. N . Webster, 1)DIstrict A t to rney , seeing 
the rebels coming, made for the railroad, and 
after going about a mile, met a t ia in from 
Balt imore , which on his signal stopped and 
returned to Balt imore . There was-at U n i o n 
Bridge a train of the Western M a r y l a n d 
Rai l road , a locomotive and two cars, which 
should have arrived at Westminster at five 
o 'clock. Th i s train has probably been cap-
tured. 
The Federals occupied N e w m a r k e t , on 
the Balt imore and Ohio Rai lroad, ten miles 
from Frederick, yesterday. 
F O R T R E S S M O N R O E , Sept. 1 1 . — A rebel 
force of cavalry and three pieces of art i l lery 
under Co l . Shingles, made an attack on W i l -
l iamsburg about 8 o'clock Tuesday morning. 
After having captured our pickets they 
marched into the town, taking our troops 
by surprise. A n engagement ensued which 
lasted-thirty minutes. Our force consisted 
of the 5th Pennsylvania cavalry , under Co l . 
Campbell , who was taken prisoner, together 
wi th five captains, four lieutenants, and a 
few privates. The rebel Col . Shingles, w i th 
eight of his officers and nine men were k i l -
led. The loss of the rebels was more severe 
than ours and we remain in possession of 
the place. We took a number of prisoners. 
P H I L A D E L P H I A , Sept. 12. There are 
many rumors in town, mainly from M c 
Clel lan 's army, a l l of W K i c h have a favorable 
indication. / 
The City Counci l this afternoon appropri-
ated $500,000 for the 'defence of the city 
and State, and giving the Mayor full power 
to act as he may deem fit. 
pared to forward 10,000 men to H a r r i s b u r g 
to-night. 
The reported retreat of Jackson is not 
credited in well - informed circles here, and 
the active preparations of the Government 
indicates that it does not put much trust in 
it . It is more probable that the rebel army 
has selected Wi l l i amspor t as a base of oper-
ation, and is establishing connections with 
V i r g i n i a at that point. 
The Chambersbnrg telegraph operator 
says that he heard firing a l l the evening, 
from the vic inity of Mart insburg . 
U R B A N A , M D . , Sept 12 . -We learn through 
one of our correspondents that Gen. P l e a -
sonton reported this evening that the cav-
alry under his comMand crossed the Mono -
cacy on Thursday near the Potomac. They 
found no enemy in force, but saw a train of 
wagons, w i t h a large guard, going in the 
direction of Frederick. There is no doubt 
but the troops under Jackson and L o n g -
street, who were at Frederick, have gone to 
Hagerstown. H i l l ' s division left A d a m s -
town, and is on its way towards Po int of 
Rocks. Sugar Loaf Mountain was occupied 
that day by our forces, and the rebel signal 
officers captured. 
E v e r y t h i n g shows that the rebels are 
leaving the Monocacy for Hagerstown. 
Yesterday evening our cavalry entered 
Frederick and found it deserted by the re-
bels. Our forces have been very k ind ly 
treated by the people of Freder i ck . 
C I N C I N N A T I , September 13 ,—Governor 
Tod has ordered home the mi l i tary sent 
here for the defense of the border. The 
Cincinnati troops returned to their duty 
this evening, their service being no longer 
required in K e n t u c k y , the force of regular 
troops there being sufficient lor any emer-
gency. The streets were thronged with 
people to welcome them home. The rebels 
are reported at Wal ton , . twenty miles south. 
It is reported to-night that Charleston, 
V i rg in ia , has> been evacuated and burned by 
our troops, who are falling back towards the 
Ohio r iver . 
" F i n t J u s t i t i a , r u a t c o e l u m 
M R . EDITOR - Tn your first issue, there is an ar t i -
cle headed " P u b l i c Schools ," J D which one Of its 
strictures is unjustly construed by runny., persons, 
unacquainted with the facts in the case, as part i cu-
larly applicable tome. As a pricute indiv idual , I 
shoii ld pass it by without any notice; but,- ho.ding 
the responsible position of an I shuctor of youth, 
justice to my character demands of mo a public i m -
position, so that those former friends, who have re-
cently manifested a disposition to ''cut my acquaint-
ance," may at least have an opportunity to console 
themselves with the reflection, that their unkind de-
portment has' procoeded either from ignorance of 
stubborn faces or from ar. undue influence exercised 
over their minds by some busy agitator; for such are 
unfortunately to be found, at every period of thd 
world's history, when a l l the elements o! society are 
in commotion. 
But to the point. A short time before the annual 
election of Teachers came off, Mr . Anderson and my-
self Concluded to ca l l upon tko School Committee and present our ult imatum, in reference to t--- the 
prescribed oath. In ft certain modified -re 
both agreed to take it, and, with that distinct ucde---
standiiig, we bUh left our names, as applicants. 
Nearly a l l the old Teachers were likewise applicants 
upon i i s imi lar principle. It so happened, without 
any further agency on my part than tho simple ap-
plication in company with M r . Anderson, already 
mentioned, that / dime of a l l the Southern Uights 
Teachers, was re elected. This fact b i s given rise 
to many foolish rumors, and hence, unjust suspicions 
in regard to mv reputation, have beeu freely indu lg -
ed. To give a" final quietus to a l l idle reports und 
their agitators, and to satisfy tiiose friends, who have 
beeu fiieuds through evi l as well as good report,that 
I have made no sacrifice of my manhood, nor com-
promised, in the slightest degree, any of those lofty 
Southern Rights principles, which fmve ever distin-
guished me as a native of "the Old Dominion," and 
which w i l l never be surrendered, unti l time with me 
shal l be no more. 
I respectfully ca l l the attention of the public to tho 
following certificate, politely furnished me bv M r . 
Cochran! W M . C R U T C H F I E L D . 
Pr inc ipal of Dudley School . N o . 3. 
Lexington, September 16th, 1862 
This certifies that the form of oath, prepared for 
the Teachers of the City Schools to-"be elected, was 
submitted to the applicants for the places,% among 
whom were C . N . Anderson, John W i n n , Miss . 
G i l l , Miss E . Hendricks and M r s . Gaugh. Mrs 
Rhoton and Miss E. Keiser would have been appl i -
cants, but were candidly advised by me not to offer. 
as I did not think they would stand any chance tor 
re-election, and consequently did not offer their 
names, M r . Crutchfield was an applicant, and the 
only one pi the old Teachers re-elected i in the P r i n -
cipals,^ and occupies the same <jr.'und the other 
applicants were willin/j to occupy, had ths-y been, 
re-elected. J . VV . COCHRAN, 
C'a'm. pro tern. School ConmiitWe. 
September l o th , 1662. 
W e are requested to state tluit F ITCH'S D r u g 
Store w i l l be open from 8 o'clock A . M . to 1 o,c!ock 
H. M „ and from 2 P . M . to B I'. M. 
A C O N T R A S T . — D u r i n g the occupancy of 
our city by the Federals it was a common 
th ing to see the Yankee soldier, cheek by 
j o u l , on the most intimate terms with the 
negro populat ion ; indeed many of the Y a n -
kees seemed to prefer the society of the sable 
Afr ican to that pf the whites. The contrast 
between them and the Southern soldier is 
so great that it is scarcely necessary to ca l l 
attention to i t . Y o u now see ho crowds of 
negroes on the streets, by day or flight ; 
they have pretty much a l l fallen back into 
their old occupations, and w i l l now be of 
Bo.nc service to their owners 
Philadelphia, September 1 3 — T h e ful 
l owing dispatch has been received by Gov . 
C u r t i n : 
HARRISBURG September 1 3 - -Contrad i c t 
the report that nrf^daoro troops are wanted 
in Harr i sburg , at once. I want troops at 
once, and in companies. I cannot wait for 
the formation of brigades and regiments. 
We arc pushing forward troops every hour. 
A . G . C U U T I J J . 
H A R R I S B U R N , PENN , September 1 3 . — 
Heavy art i l lery firing was heard at Green-
castle and Chambersburg, this morning , in 
the direction of Wi l l iamsport . 
The main body of th6 rebels don't appear 
to have gone to Hagerstown, Longstreet 's 
division only , numbering from twenty to 
t h i r t y thousand, being there, apparently 
for the purpose of supply ing forage and 
supplies for the balance of the rebel army 
at Boonesboro. 
Our pickets have been driven in to the 
State line. 
W A S H I N G T O N , September 1 3 . — B y oader 
of Major General Banks, commanding the 
defenses of Washington, the order a l l owing 
civi l ians to cross the bridges and ferries 
over the Potomac, has been countei m i n d e d . 
Passes w i l l be required as heretofore, and 
granted, only , in cases of extreme necessity. 
The latest accounts received here, do not 
intimate any engagement, as reported, at 
Harper 's F e r r y . 
P H I L A D E L P H I A , September 1 3 . — A special 
dispatch to the B u l l e t i n snys Harr isburg is 
declared to be under martial law. Kvery 
able bodied man is going to Chambersburg. 
M i l i t a r y excitement is ititense. L u g e 
numbers of armed citizens are leaving lor 
H a r r i s b u r g . 
K E N T U C K I A N S — P R O - S L A V E R Y M E N A N D 
F R I E N D S . — - W e are raising a regiment— 
come and fight for our const itut ional rights. 
J N O . R. V I L E Y , Col . C. S. A . 
B. G . - T H O M A S , L t . Col . C. S . A . 
Head Quarters in Higgins ' Block. 
R E L I G I O U S . N O T I C E . 
The Rev. ROBERT HOLLAND) w i l l preach at 
1 1 o'clock on Sunday next, at the 2d Methodist E. 
Church m this city. Seats free. 
S A Y R E F E M A L E I N S T I T U T E . 
W e H I V requested to state that the exercises have 
been resumed in this Institution. and that Day P u -
pils w i l l be received on the usual term.- -. 
sept 13-3-2t 
Odd Fellows' Hall. 
Thursday E v e n i n g , Sept, 18,1862 
ORIGINAL CONTRABAND 
SABLE HARMONISTS! 
W I I J L g ive one of their unrival led entertainment at the above H a l l , fur the benefit 
SICK AND WOUNDED 
S O L D I E R S ! 
Upon which occasion nil the jrems of ?.!iusr,"eNv 
w i l l be presented, consisting of 
New Songs, Dances, Burlesques, A c . 
TICKETS—FIFTY CENTS--To I > 
had of the member* of the "Mother's A i d Society, ' 
Hitchcock & Searlees, C. E. Mooney, und at the dour 
the evening of the Concert. 
r'or particulars, sue programmes. 
sept. 17 
FEMALE ACADEMY 
Opened o n M o n d a y , September 1st, 
One Hundred and Sixty'Dollars defrays a l l 
penses foe Board and Tuition in Literary Department for the Session, when paid in advance. 
For catalogues, addic .v trie Principal , 
Elder D. H. Selph, 
sept 17.. ^ I m * * — * . Danville, KY, 
St. Joseph Mo. , Sept. 1 2 — P o r t e r , w i t h 
about 500 gueriillas, made a dash on P a l m y r a 
this morning and released forty secesh 
prisoners. 
He held the lown for a while, but w i t h -
drew when he heard an engine from Hanibal whist le . He did no' damage what-
ever. 
The railroad and telegraph lines are a l l 
in order. 
MULES FOR SALE. 
H ave five mules, 15 hands high in grj . condition, 3 years old next sjwii g, vMileii I v 
sell or exchange lor Saddle Horses. 
B. Underwood 
sept 17-4- Lexington, k y 
Money Found 
A sum of money found in the street, c, 
i i . obtained by the OWNER , iiy describing it 
paying tor this advertisement. 1 
sopi 17-4-tt 
H O N . C. S. M O R E H E A D . — T h e Montrea l 
Commercial , of the 6th inst. , states that 
H o n . C. S. Morehead passed through that 
c i ty on the day before, en route for Europe 
by the steamer Hibernia . 
B A L T I M O R E , Sept. 1 2 . — O u r information 
in regard to crossing the Potomac is from 
the most reliable source. 
A dispatch from Frederick at noon to-day 
says heavy firing in the direction of Harp -
er's F e r r y began early this morning, and 
continued t i l l 1 1 o'clock. It then ceased, 
and commenced again at noon. 
Hooker . t ook posession of Frederick last 
night. McCle l lan entered that c i ty w i t h 
his staff this morning. 
A despatch also says we have captured 
some rebel wagon trains. 
The impression at Frederick fs that the 
cannonading was undoubtedly at Harper 's 
F e r r y . 
H e a d q u a r t e r s A r m y o l K e n t u c k y , ] 
L E X I N G T O N , K Y . , September li>;b, IttM.p 
General Urders No. 2i; 
The President of the Confederate States having set 
apai t Thursday the 18th inst., as a day of prayerer arid 
thanksgiving to Almighty God lor the great blessings 
lately \ oughsafccl to o u r c a u s e , too General commanding c^lls upon his troops who hrive been so pe-
c u l i a r l y favored by Providence, toobsei ve Thursday, 
as far as compatible with their other duties, in the 
manner prescribed ny the President, 
B y command of Maj. Gen. E . K I R B Y S M I T A , 
J O H N PEGRAM, 
sept 17 -1 - Colonel & Chief of Staff. 
' p f l E undersigned are authorized to raise a Regiment of infantry, to be attached to Genera! 
.MCRAE'S Texas Brigade, C. S . A . T ins ..s t.ie b r i g -
ade which done the fighting at Richmond, K y . , an.I 
is one of the best in the army. Men desi; mg to en-
list, w i l l report themselves to C o l . B lackwel l ai 
Winchester or Lexington, or to C o l , May and Major 
Adams, at Bardstown. 
C o l . A . B L A C K W E L L , of Clarke . 
Lt . C o l . STEPHEN M A Y . of Nelson 
Major S.G. Adams, of nelson 
sept 17-4-tf 
P U B L I C S L A E 
0 K 
I J A N D 
PEr SON AL PROPERTY, 
I ) Y virtue of a decree ot the Fayette Circuit Court, the un d ••r.-igne I u i l l sel lout the resi-
dence Of Jesse D. Hutsell on David 's Fork , near 
Briar H i l l , Fayette county, 
O n W e d n e s d a y , t h e 15th o f O c t o b e r , 1862, 
The fol lowing property of s-dld Hutse l l : 
1 1 0 acres of land 
2 M u l e <o ! is ; 1 I l m s c ; .% M i l c h C O Y , 
IS o r 20 hogs .2 Jennet; 1 Juck Col 
2 M u l e C o l t - ; W h e n * ; a b m t 5 0 A c r e s 
o f C o r n i n thr. F i e l d ; t K c k t u c b 
l l a r v - j s t e r , r u n n i n g ttcn ! ie ls> , & c . 
The Land wi l l be nM o-i i e .vtit of s ix , tvelr«% 
and eighteen months, the pureliasfer o> e.vectfts ! -
>vitli good S e c u r i t y > l i i i i c Uie force ntid .-fleet Of % 
replevin bond, and a lien to be r served •>.,: 8e.-".i'A 
payiueut. The personal property wi l l be r 
creditof three nioiiths, puici aMjis to e s e c u n A e 
with approved security; to have \ • •. .. 
of replevin bonds. 
It is part icularly reou.\-?ed that t'jic. er. .riiors a*, 
tend the sale. 
A l l persons having claims against said U K * 1 
wi l l please file them with H. Prewit at his <>u 
in Lexington, before LIKI dav of sale. 
ISAAC C. SMITH 
JAMES KENDALL 
I Fayette oe., Sept. 17 1-Uo l_>a, - v o i r . I 
I 
K E N T U C K Y B A N K S A N D S O U T H E R N CURRENCY. 
The people of K e n t u c k y are jus t now 
suffering under a system of Bank engineer-
i n g that partakes of tho low cunning of the 
Yankee , and the sharp practice of the J e w . 
It w i l l be reraembared that in the earl ier 
stages of this rebellion the Governor of 
this State desired to borrow from the Banks 
money wi th which to buy arms to place in 
the hands of our own citizens to preserve 
that neutral i ty which was then apparently-
endorsed by al l parties. 
The Banks , w i t h perhaps two honorable 
exceptions, refused to loan a do l lar ; the 
reason given was that it was without 
warrant of law, but said the Banks if the 
Legis lature w i l l convene and authorize i t , 
we w i l l take any loan which the State 
may require. A l l this looked very w e l l ; 
the Legislature was called, the Banks 
•set themselves busi ly at work to man-
ifacture Legislative capital, and before 
Governor Magoffin, poor, simple, confi-
ig soul , was aware of it , he was 
stripped of a l l constitutional powers and a 
committee of k n o w n and avowed supporters 
ff the northern Government and the war , 
/as placed in charge of a l l mi l i tary matters, 
md through whom al l purchases and dis -
tribution of arms was to be made. So far 
money had worked w e l l , the directory and 
officers of the Banks had made a systemat-
ic onslough upon the Legislature and upon 
people; upon the first they succeeded 
to the fullest extend, upon the latter 
their success was only part ia l . Money 
was now voted to arm the people of the 
State, and the Banks were not only w i l -
l ing but eager to take the loan; indeed they 
carried their zeal to such an extent that 
they took State Bonds bearing six per cent, 
interest at par, when such Bonds were ac-
tua l ly sel l ing in the eastern stock m a r k e t s , 
at 71@72. Wonderful financiering; but what 
cared the B a n k s , the M i l i t a r y Board were 
creatures of their make, the mountain 
counties had been corrupted, and the money 
thus. loaned to the State was only so much 
advanced to L i n c o l n to be used in subjuga-
t ing the people of the South. 
B a n k officers and Bankers seemed to be 
lords of the soil , a nod from one or a wink 
from another was sufficient to consign any 
man suspected of sympathiz ing with the peo-
ple of the South to a mi l i tary prison. T h u s 
matters progressed. The government at 
Wash ington finally had to resort to the ex-
pediency of issuing paper money, and w h o l -
l y disregarding the constitution, attempted 
to make it a legal tender in payment of a l l 
debts both public and private. Hundreds 
of mill ions of dollars of this paper was put 
in c irculation and but for the aid of B a n k s 
and private Bankers it would have fallen 
s t i l lborn and worthless at the foot of the 
press that struck it off. 
B u t the K e n t u c k y Banks eager to assist 
in the subjugation of the South, took this 
money in paymeut of their debts and paid 
it out over their counters with as much gus-
to as though it were gold and s i lver . 
H i the course of t ime, the victorious 
Southern army approaches; these moneyed 
gents are suddenly stricken w i t h a panic, 
they cry at the top of their voices " T h i e f , " 
" robber , " " m u r d e r " "arson" and a l l other 
hard names, and quiet ly set themselves to 
work in removing a l l their available means 
to the N o r t h . They have not only done 
this , but they have induced citizens to pur -
sue the same course—thus v i r t u a l l y saying 
we can trust our money to the swindl ing 
Y a n k e e , the infidel D u t c h and the discharg-
ed convicts of N o r t h e r n prisons, but with 
the sons of Southern merchants and South-
ern planters we cannot trust a dime, ai 
though y o u r character has always been ai 
the top round of the ladder for honorable 
bearing, chivalr ic and noble deeds; yet w( 
are told this secession has changed youi 
natures and made thieves of you a l l , ant 
therefore we can't trust y o u ; we know w< 
have made most of our money through yot 
and the southern trade, but our yankei 
friends te l l us y o u w i l l steal and therefon 
we must not t rust you . W e l l their mon 
cy is moved, their doors closed, and every 
th ing is done that lays wi th in their power 
to discredit the c i rcu lat ing medium of th 
South . N o man who has an ounce c 
brains w i l l deny this fact, that the aionc; 
issued by the Confederate States is jus t a 
good, and we think , better than M r . L i n 
coin's "green backs . " 
U n d e r a l l tho circumstances, we submit: 
it to our Commanding General , i f it is not 
r ight and justice that these banks sha l l b 
compelled to open their doors, receive and pay 
out the Confederate money, precisely i 
they did M r . L inco ln ' s "green backs . " Un 
t i l such a course is pursued, we cannot e: 
pect to have any stabi l i ty in the circul i 
t ing medium of the country . 
W e are requested to give notice that the 
Presbytery of West L e x i n g t o n adjourned to 
meet in Versai l les , on Wednesday, the 24th 
inst . , at ten o'clock, A . M . 
The Kentucky Statesman 
W E D N E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 17, 1862. 
F r o m the Weekly Richmond Examiner, Sept, 6. 
T h e N e w Confederate M i l i t a r y B i l l . 
The following is the b i l l reported f r o m 
the M i l i t a r y Committee in the House of ' 
Representatives on the 1st inst, ni\d made \ 
the special order for Wednesday , Sept 3, J 
at one o'clock, and f r o m day to day unt i l 
disposed o<": 
liA Bill lo be entitled an Act to Provide for the 
Filling up of Existing Companies, Squad-
rons, Battalions and- Regiments, and to increase the Provisional Armies of the Con-
federate States. 
S E C T I O N 1. The Congress of the Confed-
erate States of A m e r i c a do enact, That when 
the President shal l consider an increase of 
•the forces in the field necessary to repel in 
vasion, or for the public safety in the pend-
ing war, he is authorized, as hereinafter pro-
vided, to ca l l into mi l i tary service of the 
Confederate States, for three years or d u -
r i n g the present year, if it shal l be sooner 
needed, a l l male white citizens of the Con 
federate States not legally exempted from 
such service, between the ages of thirty- f ive 
and forty-five years; and such authority 
shal l exist in the President dur ing the pres-
ent war, as to al l persons who are now or 
may hereafter become, e'ghteen years ol 
age; and when once enrolled, all persons be-
tween the ages of eighteen and forty-five 
years shal l serve their full term, and no 
•one be entitled to a discharge because he 
may have passed the age of forty-five years 
before such term of service expires. 
S E C T I O N 2. T h a t the President shal l 
make the call by requisitions upon the 
Governors of tlie several Confederate States 
for a l l or any portions of the persons in 
their respective States between the ages of 
thirty- f ive and forty-five years, and f o r 
those who are now, or may hereafter be-
come eighteen years old, as aforesaid, not 
legally exempted; and when assembled in 
camps of instruct ion in their several States, 
they shal l be assigned to, and form parts of 
the companies, squadrons, batallions and 
regiments heretofore raised in their respec-
tive States, and now in the service of the 
Confederate States, and the number that 
may remain after f i l l ing up ex istng compa-
nies, squadrons, battallions and regiments 
.from such States to their m a x i m u m n u m -
ber, shal l be officered according to the laws 
o f the State having such residue. 
' S E C . 3 . T h a t if the Governor of any 
State shal l refuse, or shal l fail for an u n -
reasonable time, to be determined by the 
President, to comply wi th said requis i t ion , 
then such persons in such State are hereby 
made subject, in a l l respects, to an act en-
tit led " A n act further to provide for the 
public defense," approved A p r i l 16, 1862, 
and the President is authorized to enforce 
said act against a l l such persons. 
SEC. 4. That , for the purpose of secu-
r ing a mere speedy enrolment of the per-
sons rendered liable to mi l i tary service un-
der this act,the President may, immediate-
l y on making the requisition ordered there-
i n , employ in any State, whose Governor 
s h a l l consent thereto, officers of the Con-
federate States to enroll and collect, in the 
respective camps of instruct ion, a l l the per-
sons called into service as aforesaid. 
' S E C . 5. That the persons brought into 
m i l i t a r y service by this act shal l be assign-
ed to the company from their State now in 
the service of the Confederate States, which 
they may prefer to j o i n , subject to -the reg-
ulations the Secretary of W a r may estab-
l i sh to secure the filling up ol exist ing com-
panies, squadrons, battallions and regiments 
from the respective States. Provided, T h a t 
persons liable to mi l i ta ry service under the 
provisions of this act a n d able bodied men 
over the age 0 f forty-five years, may vo l -
unteer and be assigned to duty in such com-
pany from their State as they may select: 
Provided, T h a t such company shal l not, by 
reason thereof, be increased beyond its le-
gal m a x i m u m number; and Provided, fur-
ther, that the right of volunteering in , or 
of being assigned to any company shal l not 
interfere wi th the objects of this act, or 
produce inequality or confusion in the diff-
erent arms of the mil i tary service. 
M R . B O N H A M ' s A M E N D M E N T T O M R . M I L E S ' 
B I L L . 
' S E C . 1. The Congress of the Confeder-
ate States o f Amer i ca do enact, T h a t the 
President be, and he is hereby authorized to 
call upon the respective States for their 
quotas each of 300,000 troops, or so much 
thereof as the President may deem admis-
sible, to be composed of a l l white male cit -
izens of the Confederate States, not legally 
exempted from mi l i tary service, between 
the ag;s of thirty- f ive and forty-five, to 
serve for three years or the war, i f sooner 
ended' the field and company officers to be 
chosen as the State authorities may direct. 
S E C . 2. T h a t these troops be organized 
as soon as practicable, to be held in readi-
ness to take the field at a moment 's notice, 
when called on by the President, and that 
u n t i l called into active service thoy must 
be assembled by regiments in camps of in -
struct ion for s ix days in every s ix weeks, 
under such regulations as the Secretary of 
W a r may prescribe, and be allowed to re-
main at home, when not n camp, piovidcd 
hat u n t i l called into service they shal l re-
,eire no pay. 
Gen. Lee ' s P r o c l a m a t i o n to the People 
of Maryland. 
B A L T I M O R E , Sept. 1 1 . — G e n . Lee has issued 
the following proclamation : 
L E E ' S H E A D Q U A R T E R S , ) 
A R M Y OF N O R T H V I R G I N I A , V 
N E A R F R E D E R I C K , Sept. 8, 1862,) 
To the People of Maryland : 
It is right that you should know the purpose 
that has brought the army under my command 
within the limits of your State, so far as that 
purpose concerns yourselves. 
The people of the Confederate States have 
long watched with the deepest sympathy the 
wrongs and outrages that nave been inflicted 
«pon the citizens of a commonwealth allied to 
the States of the South by the strougest social, 
political, and commercial ties, and reduced to 
(the condition cf a conquered province, under 
the pretend of supporting the Constitution, but 
in violation of its most valued provisions. Your 
citizens have been arrested and imprisoned up 
f no charge, aud contrary to all farms of law. 
«. faithful and manly protest against this out 
rage, made by a venerable and illustrious Mary-
lander, to whom in better days uo citizen ap-
pealed for right 1D vain, was treated with scorn 
and contempt. The government of your chief 
city has been usurped by armed strangers; your 
legislature has been dissolved by the unlawful 
arrest of its members ; freedom of the press and 
speech has been suppressed. Words have been 
declared offenses by an arbitrary decree of the 
Federal executive, and citizens ordered to be 
tried by military con missions for what they 
may dare to speak. Relieving that the people 
of Maryland possess a spirit too lofty to submit 
to such a government, the people of the South 
have long wished to aid them in throwing off 
this fori i^n yoke, to enable you again to enjoy 
the inalienable rights of freemen, and restore 
the independence and sovereignty of your State 
In obedience to this wish, cur army has come 
m g you, and is prep; red to assist you with 
power of its arms in regaining the rights of 
ich you have been so unjustly despoiled, 
is, citizens of Maryland, is our mission so 
far as you are concerned. No restraint upon 
vein free w i l l is intended—no intimidation w*|] 
allowed within the limits of this army, 
Marylanders shall tmce more enjoy their ancient 
freedom of thought and speech. We know no 
enemies among you, and wi l l protect all of you 
in every opinion. It is for you to decide your 
destiny freely and without constraint. This 
army wi l l respect your choice whatever it may 
be : and while the Southern people wi l l rejoice 
to weleomeyou to your national position among 
them, they wi l l only welcome you when you 
come of vo;.r own free wi l l . 
[signed] R E. L E E , 
General Commanding. 
The Necess i t i es o f the C r i s i s — L e t t e r 
f r o m P a r s o n B r o w n l o w . 
Tu the Governors of Loyal States : 1 
G E N T L E M E N : — I do not wish to figure as " a 1 
busybody in other men's matters," but feeling • 
snd knowing that, ihe crisis of our national af- . 
fairs is now upon us, and believing that the J 
tirxt sixty days wi l l determine the question , 
whether we are to maintain the supremacy of | 
the Government, or whether the rebellion is to 
prevail (I have a personal acquaintance with ( 
many of you—Governors Curtin, Morton, Tod, 
Morgan, Buckingham, Andrews, and others— r 
and 1 bear testimony that you have done much, ( 
and done it well, wisely, and in due time, to ' 
promote the best interests of our country in this J 
the day of her trial ; much remains to be done, 
and you, gentlemen, representing more than 
twenty States, have it in your power to do more j 
than any other class of men), let me impress 
upon, your minds the alarming fact that the ~ 
rebels have now more men in the field, and in , 
camps O F instruction, than we have; having , 
brought all their white men into requisition, and 
having made slaves an element of strength by • 
retaining them upon their plantations, to raise • 
supplies for their armies. Let me further im-
press upon your minds the startling fact that 
the rebel advances are simultaneous all over the 
country, and exhibit system, concert of action, 
with a zeal and talents displayed in the execu-
tion of their plans worthy of a better cause than 
that in which they are engaged. New Orleans, 
Memphis, Nashville, Louisville, Cincinnatti, 
Washington, Baltimore, Harri»burg and Phila 
delphia, are all threatened by au eu«ray that 
shows prodigious activity, talents, and strength. 
Indeed they have us now where they had us 
thirteen months ago, with this addition, that 
they have, invaded Maryland and Ohio. I f they 
march upon us, aud their daring plaris are not 
properly met and signally defeated, i t w i l l be 
our fault. 
Now, I propose that you as Governors of the 
loyal States, meet at some convenient point 
without delay, and as the representatives of 
your people, address yourselves, in unmistaka-
ble terms, to the c iv i l and military authorities 
of the United States. I wi l l not say what you 
shall tell them ; but I w i l l , with all due refer-
ence to your superior abilities, suggest a few 
points that you might make, and forcibly im-
press upon the minds of our authorities : 
First . Urge the Government to draft without 
delay, a half a million of men, in addition to the 
force already in the field, and in camps of in-
struction. A n d , upon the score of economy, 
apprise the Government of the fact that it wi l l 
require less money to furnish, equip, and sus-
tain a million of men for one year man it wi l l 
half a million for two years. 
Second. Enter your protest against every 
Brigadier and Major-General in our army being 
a candidate for the Presidency during the exis-
tence of this war, and as a consequence, shaping 
his course in that direction. 
Third . Enter your most solemn protest 
against one-half of the members of the Cabinet 
looking to the Presidency, aud shaping their 
conduct of the war accordingly. • 
Fourth. Call upon the President, whose hon-
esty and patriotism I do not question, to reor-
ganize his Cabinet and the army, and to place 
men at the heads of both who wi l l not study 
how to k i l l off leading rebels without hurting 
them ! 
Fi f th . Advise the civil and military authori-
ties of the country, and the politicians, to cease 
this war upon the everlast ing "nigger" until we 
conquer their white masters and arrest the on-
ward march of their desperate and arrogant 
owners. Meanwhile let the negroes be seized 
upon and used in every possible way to crush 
out this infernal rebellion. 
Sixth. Advise your Senators and Representatives in Congress, and the members of your 
State Legislatures,as well as the people, to cease 
to make efforts >TO revive and reorganize old po-
' litical parties, and to organize our new party, lo 
' b* known as the U N C O N D I T I O N A L U N I O N 
• P A R T Y OF A M E R I C A ! 
i Seventh. Let the Government ar.d the army 
- knuw, what they seem never to have learned— 
 tha" is to say, that the rebels are a unit, fighting 
: with a desperation and ski l l never surpassed by 
r any people on earth ; whilst we, who have a 
noble army of brave men, with money, credit, all 
else necessary, and truth on our side, are 
divided and distracted—whilst we are tolerating 
r traitors and tories in our midst ! 
t Eighth. Inform our Government and people 
r that our ship of State is now in a heavy sea ; 
. a.id that at no period since the rebellion broke 
out, has so deep a depression fallen upon the 
i hearts of loyal citizens as at present. 
I would, gentlemen, start a new paper at 
once at some eligible point, and urge al l thea< 
considerations, and more, upon the mi:,ds ol 
3 the loyal-hearted men of the country, b u t for twe 
) good and sufficient reasons. Firsts jf. should bt 
r arrested by the United States authorities foi 
i stating facts, opposing follies, and declaring 
. the honest convictions, of my mind. A n d next 
. such is the rapid advance of the rebel forces 
that I should, expect them to crush out my papei 
as they did in Tennessee on the 25th of Octobci 
1 last,' I may be imprisoned for writing this ar 
5 tide. I am not concerned about that. I suffered 
r imprisonment, and the confiscation of all I had 
2 ed the other side of the line, for adhering to the 
. truth, and I am ready to go to prison here foi 
] the same offence. If this rebellion is not put 
down I have nothing to live for, and would as 
soon die in prison elsewhere. 
' I improved the last Sabbath by preaching in 
' the open air, to the Philadelphia Corn Exchange 
^ regiment, a noble set of men, equipped by a 
noble baud of patriots. I improve this Sabbath, 
, September 7th, by writing this address to the 
f Governors of the loyal States. 
W . G . B R O W N L O W . 
S I G E L A N D M C D O W E L L . — A statement in 
the Cincinnati Vo lksb lat t , a German paper, 
asserts that at the battle of Warrenton , 
> General Sigel did attempt to shoot General 
M c D o w e l l for treachery. The story had 
I before this account appeared, been general-
ly discredited, but the Rochester (N. Y . ) 
Democrat bears the fol lowing independent 
testimony to its t r u t h . It says: " W e are 
told on what seems to be good author i ty , 
that there is a letter in this citv written by 
! an officer who was an eyewi tness of the 
circumstance which he describes, stating 
• that dur ing the fight, General M c D o w e l l 
took from his pocket a white handkerchief 
which he attached to the end of his sword 
and waved aloft as signalising to some one. 
General Sigel, observing the act, rode up 
and demanded General M c D o w e l l ' s reason 
for such conduct. M c D o w e l l replied that 
it was none of his business, at the same time 
cursing him as a d—d Dutchman ' , where-
upon Sigel drew a pistol and fired at M c -
Dowel l , the bal l s t r i k i n g the latter ' s sword 
hi lt and glancing off." 
A F F A I R S I N T H E I N T E R I O R — D A M A G E T O 
T H E L O U I S V I L L E A N D N A S H V I L L E R A I L R O A D . 
The regular train over the Lou isv i l l e and 
Nashvi l le Rai lroad arrived at this c i ty at 
eight o'clock last evening. The train did 
not proceed as far down the road as P r a n k - j 
l i n , as a force of five hundred rebel cavalry ! 
appeared in the v ic in i ty of Woodland yes-
terday, and tore up the track for a consid- | 
erable distance. Woodland is s itua'ed near j 
Ritter 's Station between tho Memphis 
Junc t i on and F r a n k l i n . 
The mai l agent brought up ten days' j 
mails from Nashvi l l e by the train al luded to j 
above. 
W e learn from passengers that Bragg's I 
rebel forces were in possession of Glasgow, j 
and that there is a strong rebel force at j 
Lebanon. 
The report that was generally c irculated 
in the city last evening that Bragg's cavalry 
had succeeded in cutting off Gen. Buell's 
supplies is altogether unfounded.—Louis-
ville Journal of the 13th. 
Consolidated Report of Hospitals at V 
Richmond, K y . J 
C O U R T H O U S E H O S P I T A L . 
Name. Rank. Com'py. Reg't. Wounds. 
W m Boyd , private, C O . B , 154 Sr. T . ; thigh: 0 
J Moriaby, captain, CO C , " . knee hip; V 
I) Gleason, private, " knee; E 
J Buckley, " " " amp't arm; H 
E d Breunau, " " " DO L 
Jas M c C a r l , " " H E A D & f a e e F 
Thos Hardeman * * " " shoulder: S 
T R Rowley, 0 Sg ' t co L>, L E G ; J 
J Low, pr ivate " H A N D ; .1 
E D Dunlap, " co F , " abdomen; F 
B F G i l l , " CO I , hand; G 
T A Baker, " " " S I D E ; V 
J J Cheirs, " CO K , G 
W R Goodlett, oorp'l . CO L , " breast; U 
S G Lorance, private; CO A , 13th R T V ; L E G ; - D E A D T 
ft Harr ison, " " "• thigh; A 
W m II Winton, " *' L E G ; U 
Robt Donaldson, " " auip ' t legj V 
.1 A Wi l l iamson , " CO B , A 
0 F Light le , captain, " A R M & S I D E ; T 
J T Terrence, private. " hand; J 
T E Hare , " " N E C K ; ' i 
G W Zellner, " c ( f E , " T H I G H ; T 
H L Winningham " CO F , " lungs; 
H T Scott, sergeant " D O ; 
HT Turner, piivate, CO H , " do: . i 
R H Crouch, corp' l . , " ankle; \ 
J H I V E Y , sergeant, CO I , " shoulder; .J 
B F Halton, pi ivate, " G R O I N ; .) 
J R Bray , " " 1 3 T H T E N . lungs; 1 
A B W i k i n s , " CO L , D O ; ( 
J M Smith , " " shoulder; ( 
J H Gate, lieutenant " h ip ; 1 
B G Sims, sergeant, " h ip ; 
J B I) W i l l i a m s , corp'L CO A , 1 2 T H T E N . A R M ; 
Jno H a w k i n s , p i ivate , CO C , " 
D Brewer, " CO D , " thigh; 
.1 E McRorey, " CO G , " hands; 
R M Mathis , " " H I P ; 
G C Netherland, " " S I D E ; 
J N Rosser, " " A M P ' ' A R M ; J 
J P Spear, *' CO F , " th igh ; 
J J Ledford, C O R P ' L . CO K , " shoulder; 
M T Co lwe l l , private " A M P . thigh; 
Jas Fawbush , " CO A , " D O . D O . 
[dead. 
.Jas Applewhite " CO K , " H I P ; 
Newbon Lyles. " ! U H T E N . back; 
H McDonald , lieut. CO A , 47th Ten . A R M ; 
J W Ganeth, private, " thigh; 
A J Nel ins , " " 0 1 1 1 1 5 
JL Morr is , " " hip & 
E G Steedings. 0 . S. CO D " ' leg; 
G Desmond, private, CO G , " thigh; 
S G Cooper, " " shoulder; 
D T Griffing, " co H , " amp. thigh; 
[dead. 
' W H Dolson, " CO K , " band; 
C Wade , " co F , " th igh; 
W D T u l l , " co K , " shoulder; 
I J Nick les , " " hip; 
. E E x u m , " " " frac't. j aw & 
[breast. 
L McGowan, " CO F , 1 3 T H A r k . lungs ;—dead. 
P Tennigan, " CO E , th igh ; 
. E L W a r d , " co F , " amp. th igh ; 
t W m M c C u a , " co B , 5th T E N . , th igh ; 
j D H Hatfield, " co H , " ainp. thigh: 
• F M Bryant , " c o l , thigh; 
J R E F O R M E D C H U R C H H O S P I T A L . 
A Usery, private, co A , 15th A r k . thigh; 
: A H Baker , lieut., co B , h ip ; 
I W R B a r n h i l l , Sgt., " thigh; 
J Hitchcock, private, " do 
f .1 B Lee, " " hip A thigh; 
i VV H Mathews , " co E , amp. thigh; 
- W Barrett, " " " L E G ; 
r J Pedigo, " " " head; 
' T W i l l i a m s , " " " face; 
t, B Kendr i ck , " co F , head; 
, J W a r d , " " " A M P . a r m ; 
J T idwe l l , " co G , " chest; 
W F i t z g e r a l d , " co H , " amp. arm; 
Thos. N a i r y , " co A , 13th A r k . shouldei ; 
" Jas . Kelly, " " chest; 
" M O'Neal , " " head; I 
e P Ahern , " " " thigh; 
V S Baker , " co B , hand & chest; 
g F G West, " " " leg; 
VV H G a m b r i l l , " " amp. thumb: 
 J J Flaper, " co D , " back ;—dead. 
e J Steela, " co E , " hand & chest; 
„ J S M c C a r r o l l , co F , " shoulder; 
It BBoding , " " face and wrist; 
" J Busby , " co I , thigh and leg; 
•J J Roe, " " " arm; 
? J 0 Sherran, " co A , 2 D Ten. thigh; 
h J M S Adams, " thigh; 
Jno. Jones, " " " 3houlder and 
i [knee; 
ir M L M c D o w e l l , " " shoulder; 
« VV 11 Purce l l , " " arm & chest; 
J B T Brown, " " H I P ; 
<0 — M c K n i g h t , capt. " knee; 
Y J N O . G E E , private, C O B , " A R M and H I P : 
V F A - L e o n h a r d , " " * " ^ic; 
j W Robinson, s e r j t , co T), " ankle; 
¥ Dennison, corp ' l , " thigh & FOOT; 
G P Morse, private, " legs; 
S D G Rankin , " " shoulder; 
Y J N Tindale, corp 'L, " chin; 
A W T Rankin , private, " hea J . 
II T J Hale , " " nmp. 'thigh; 
•e K Farrar , lieut., " head-
g H R Boseer, sergt., " '« shoulder; 
W Droyer, private, Co E , » a r n r 
ir J* Patton, » a I . m ' . 
. P Comston, " '» » hip and breast; 
• e L B o n n e r , " »» » shoulder; 
P Flanagan, »> » >• hand; 
, e T P h i l i p . , » " » foot; 
B Franks " abdomen; 
1 1 IJ Honland, " CO F , " head; 
J N Hoover, '* " " foot; 
of J Bowman, " " shoulder; 
RO W H Stevenson, S g t . , " leg; 
De R P S m i t h , private, co E , " thigh; 
JR R W S u m m e r s , " CO F , " shoulder; 
i f f W J K n o x , " " arm; 
f J M Mi l ler , l ieut. , " " leg; 
' H S Hoover, private, " l i ip ; 
' J A Mankin , " " arm and leg; 
J Parker, " " arm aud L E G ; 
2 r J R W a l l e r , " " '* L E G ; 
H C Hunter, " co G , " ankle; 
'u J Copland, " " , " amp. leg; 
id J P Newsom, capt., " chest ; ---D 
i  K u n t * . sergt., " leg; 
i r Shaw, " " hip; 
it Lit t le , lieut., " A R M ; 
i S Morrow, private, " leg; 
A l l e n , j a w ; 
n Paine, " " groin; 
, Robt. Brown, " co H , " L E G ; 
' Thos. Carr , " " " L E G ; 
A K Sutherland, lieut. " amp. L E G ; 
E H Cormon, s e r g t . , " " ankle; 
L E Z Jones, " leg; 
J A B a l l , " " " leg; 
J H Leseur, private, " thigh; 
J White , " " " foot; 
J M Dobbins, " co I , " foot; 
Thos. Burk , " " " hip; 
J B A l l e n , " " " hip; 
l , Robt. Sindle , lieut., " hip; 
l l R L Reese, corp' l , " foot; 
A J S Tompkins, sergt., " chest, 
J W Turner, sergt., CO H , 2d Ten. thigh; 
" D Cartwright, prvt., " head; 
) J A McNea l , sergt., " fo«t; 
i  T S Wi l son , private, " amp. finger; 
E J L Hamilton, " co K , " thigh; 
W R Morton, " " amp, leg; 
• W S Littleton, " " " thigh; 
Y 3 T Wi lkes , " " " finger; 
E J W D i c k e r s o n , " " " c h e s t : — D E A D . 
r C . W . O w e n , corp 'L ,CO I , " h e a d ; — D E A D . 
^ J P Hardcastle, Sgt., co A , 5th Ten. neck, 
- J J Jones, private, " shoulder; 
1 1 A G Webb, " co D , " ancle; 
i R A Byett, " co 1, » leg; 
i . V a n Cleaves, capt., " " shoulder and 
J H Moore, private, " amp. arm; 
1 D H Beasley, " " ' " thigh; 
T J . W . Wi l l i amson , " " foot; 
3 W r Cliff, private, " - thigh; 
. J M Fitzpatrick, corp 'L , " " head: 
J C Anderson, private, co K , " thigh; 
" T T T i l l m a n , « CO I, « A P P O P L X V ; — 
1 [dead. 
G A Turnbo, sergt., co A , . 48th T E N . shoulder; 
J M Burks * " " ankle; 
W C Nutt, corp 'L, " * hand & face; 
1 VV C A n g l i n , private, " " leg; 
J P Scott, sergt., CO B , " amp. arm. 
[ J H Smith , private, co C, '« thigh: 
G W Lee, " " " hip; 
I H S m i t h , " " " arm; 
' D J Smith , " " " shoulder; 
J A H a l l , " " " leg; 
' I D T Ringorston, co D, " leg; 
) J L E a r l y , " " " chest; 
L Simons, corp ' l , " " shoulder; 
J Chick , private, " " thigh; 
! J Wright , " « " L E G ; 
j W J Hoggart, co F , " L E G ; 
j J Weaver, lieut., co G , " hip; 
W W Oglesby, pvt., " " chest ;—dead. 
1 G B C u r r y , sergt., c o f f , " arm; 
j T S Gresham, " CO I , " arm & side; 
j J M Phi l ips , private, " " legs; 
I W H Gilbert, " " " amp. fingers; 
W H Cun'gham, corp . " " shoulders; , 
J J Banks, private, " " L E G ; 
|T D Choate, sergt., " " A R M ; 
I W S Kincade, " c o K , " arm; i 
| C P Horn, private, " " arm; « 
; W m Hays , " " " A R M ; ( 
. I D D a v i d s o n , " " " amp. thumb; 
j W A Gromis, corp'L, " " leg; 
i J A Simms, p r i v a t e , " " leg ; J 
i G W Beavers, corp'l , " • ' leg; i 
V A N Molloy, private, CO f, 2d Ten . shoulder; [C 
J F o x , " CO 1,3d Ten. c'y foot; 
P R E S B Y T E R I A N C H U R C H H O S P I T A L . 
L Glass , private, co A , 2d A r k . lung; 
C Perrington, " " lung: J | 
W B u r r . " O A F , " face; , 
A Darr , " WM " leg; ? 
!1 L C a s h , " " a r m > , S 
Ii French, lieut., C O F , " shoulder; ill 
F C Kulbreath, pvt., co I, 1st A r k . leg: w 
J Granther, " " , " thigh: , 
J V B u r k . " " j " shouldei : 
J C D e b o a r e , " ' " leg; 
G Sweine " C O L L " knee; 
G W Brannon, " " " knee; 
W G Wasson, lieut., CO <J " side; vv 
G M M c K i n l e y , pvt., " j " thigh; t l 
H L K e y , " C O D . " ankle: TJ 
A Little, " <• breast; 
A M c K i n n e y , " CO G " temple; 
11 Castor, ' " c o f " thigh; SI 
WMert inda le " r>V " hand; t l 
A P A U L , " ' ' v. 4th A r k . breast: c ; 
N M O N T G O M E R Y , " " ' shoulder; t] 
J T C H A M B E R S , " <A " side: 
J W A P E D U E , " " " lung ; ° 
T B D I X O N , " C O M " lung ; 0 
M C G L O H N , " ' " h g ; 
R L D A V I S , " . C O L L , •• arm; 
E M C L A U G H L I N . l i e u t , " " hand; 
W J H A R N I E , PRIVATL, " " leg; 
G C A M P B E L L , - ' C O E " hand; ' 
J J W A L K E R , " CO D 3 1 Ten. c'y leg; N 
B W I C H E R , " " 4th A r k . arm; s 
C C B A S S , "-W>K. " thigh; J, 
C J O H N S O N , " C O )'. 30th A r k . a rm; 
D VV B L A N C E T , " VO G , " a rm. 
S M I T H H O S P I T A L . 
W S P E N N , P R I V A T E , ce , 14th T e x . arm; 
W A Miles, '• f , " arm; H 
J T W E L L S , 1st l ieut. , ' , " a rm; 
VV HITE, sergt., .;. " 8 
L K E N D L E private, " shoulder; c 
M H Coots, " " leg: 
P MERRIL, corp'L, : ' th igh ; 
V V H H U L L , private, C • " thigh; 1 
D P Duproe, 1st L T . , C , 15th Tex . L E G ; i 
D W B r o w n i n g , PVT; " knee; 
W M J O N E S , " " l«ng; ( 
T C C O K E R , " c< , " foot; 
F 1 . CLICK, **t ' iCTi<v " shoulder; 
.1 R Moor, piivate, " foot; 
•I A Stear, eorp'l, - , 14th Tex . a r m ; 
W m Howel ,p i ivate , J 15th Tex . hip; 
J Brotchen; " , 10th Tex. chest; 
J T a r b e n , " " D E A D ; 
T J Moor, " .. , " 
J S Brown, " shoulder 
Nick Asben, ' ' " arm; 
J H H a i r y , " e " shoulder; 
J H T r i d d ' l e , " V " abdomen; 
T Setzler, " " fract. K N E E ; 
R Redwine, major,: " arm; 
J D Litt le , pr ivate , ' " a rm, 
J Montgomery," ' - " foot; 
Jas Mageo, " " arm; 
Sam Berry-, " c 1 " dead; 
Jno K e l l y , " ; " thumb; 
.) S Tu l l i s , " co C. " arm, 
J L H e a r i n , l s t L t . , c o B:' 10th Tex . both legs; 
M B Walker , pvt., co I, " thigh, 
J Jared, " co K , " arm and neck; 
H P o o l , " co K i " B A N D ; 
J Holmes, " co 1, ' *• shoulder, 
B F B u r d e l l , e n s g . C O G ; 1 " foot; 
L H Benham,pvt. , coO, " L E G ; 
R D Patrick, ' " " " L E G ; 
T Gladney, " '• " arm; 
i C Bettey, " " " knee; 
B W Hodson,sgt , " T " thigh; 
J N Gibson, " " " thigh; 
B S Hardy , prvt. , CO H , " h i p , 
B H Bowie, " co ri " hip; 
J Johnson, " c o K , " th igh ; 
C Frame, capt., co H , '•' dea'l : 
W VV Baty , prvt., " « do.; 
A W B e l v i n , " " " do.; 
J I I Benfraw, " c oG, " do.; 
S Spr inks , " " " thigh; 
T K Smith , " c o K , " dead; 
J M Reed, " co F , D •.; 
•j W m Grimes, " CO B , 33d A r k . leg ; 
T M C u l i n , lieut. co B , " h ip ; 
G G Staley, prvt., " " arm and chest; 
• J C Chester, " " l l t h Tex . leg; 
; i G J Harr i s , " co F , " neck; 
W E Gutherie," " " tbigh; 
' i J K Hineman, " , ; hip; 
Jno Fane, " " " foot; 
J C M c C r e a , Douglas'Jattery, back; 
II J Bennen, prvt. , co Lj i i t h T e n . a r m , 
T H A N K S G I V I N G PROCLAMATION B Y J E F -
F E R S 0 DAVIS . 
P R O C L A M A T I O N h\ T ^ P R E S I D E N T . 
To the People of tlt Confederate States; 
Ciice faitTfei upon n t i plains of Manassas 
have oe- unnws he» > blessed by the L o r d 
°f Hosts A i t h a . i i n over our enemies. 
xl is my privilege to invite you once more 
to H i s footstool, not now in the garb of 
fasting and sorrow, but w i t h j oy and 
gladness, to render thanks for the great 
mercies received at his hand. A few months 
since, and our enemies poured forth their 
invading legions upen our soi l . They laid 
waste our fields, polluted our alters and 
violated the sanctity of our homes. A r o u n d 
our capital they gathered their forces, and, 
w i t h boastful threats, claimed it as already 
their prize. The brave troops which ral l ied 
to its defense have extinguished these vain 
hopes, and under th< guidance o r the same 
A l m i g h t y hand, hav(| scattered our enemies 
and driven them back in dismay. U n i t i n g 
these defeated forces'and the various armies 
which have been ravaging our coasts with 
the army of invasion in N o r t h e r n V i r g i n i a , 
our enemies have renewed their attempt to 
subjugate us at the very place where their 
first effort was defeated and the vengeance 
of retributive justice has overtaken the en-
tire host in a second and complete over-
throw. 
To the signal success accorded to our 
arms in the East h a s |een graciously added 
another equally brill iant in the West . On 
the very day on which our forces were led 
to victory on the Plains of Manassas, in 
V i r g i n i a , the same A l m i g h t y arm assisted 
us to overcome our enemies at Richmond, 
in K e n t u c k y . Thus , at one and the same 
time, have two great hostile armies been 
str icken down, and the wicked designs of 
our enemies set at naught . 
In such circumstances it is meet and 
right that, as a people, we should bow down 
in ' adoring thankfulness to that gracious 
God who has been our l .ulwark and defense, 
and to offer unto H i m the tribute of thanks-
giving and praise. In His hand"is the is -
sue of a l l events, and tc H i m should we, in 
an especial manner, ascribe the honor of 
this great deliverance. 
JJow, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis , Pres i -
dent of the Confederate States, do issue 
this, my proclamation, setting a, s t T h u r s -
day, the 18th day of September instant, as 
a day of prayer and thanksgiving to A l -
mighty God for the greit mercies vouch-
safed to our people, and more especially for 
the t r i u m p h of our armies at Richmond and 
Manassas: and I do hereby invite the peo-
ple of the Confederate States to meet on 
that day at their respective places of public 
worship, and to unite in rendering thanks 
and praise to God for these great mercies, 
and to implore h im to conduct our country 
safely through the perils which surround 
us, to the final attainment of the blessings 
of peace and security. 
Given under my hand the seal of 
) i the Confederate States, at R i c h -P A I i A . D . 1862. 
> - ' v " w inond, this 14th cay of September, 
B y the President: 
J . P . B E N J A M I N , Secretary of State. 
It is said there are at present in the v i c in -
ity r of this c i ty twenty-tvro regiments of 
Indiana Infantry , and four batteries of ar-
t i l l e r y , also from the Volunteer State . .— 
Louisville Journal, llth inst. 
J u s t l y or unjust ly , the feeling against 
Pope and M c D o w e l l a m o i g the rank and 
file of the army is intense. The sending 
of Pope to the Nor thwest and the grant-
ing of leave of absence for fiifteen or sixteen 
days to M c D o w e l l in the present tremen-
ious crisis of affairs at the Capital , are 
evidences that the value of the further ser-
vices of those distinguished officers is not 
;stimated as highly by the Government as 
t lately was .—Journa l . 
Correspondence of the New Y o r k Evening Pos t . ] ' 
A d v e n t u r s o f George N . S a n d e r s . 
N I A G A R A F A L L S , August 2 0 , 1 8 6 2 . 
There have been several brief accounts of y e ' 
e successful passage across the Canada 
iunt ier by George N . Sanders, rebel em-
issary to Europe , but the following state-
ent, gathered f r o m those who personally 
itnessed the adventure in its various 
ages, gives the fullest details. 
S A N D E R S A T T H E B R I D G E . 
A few days ago a man dressed in w e l l -
orn working clothes presented himself to 
e United States Provost M a r s h a l on the 
nited States side of the suspension b i i l g e . 
e wore a pair of very short trowsers of 
iped K e n t u c k y jeans, and a seedy coat of 
ie same material. A coarse and not over 
ean shirt and jagged straw hat completed 
te costume. The man had no co ' lar or 
avat, and his face was apparently tanned 
f exposure to the weather. 
He wanted to go over the river, he said, 
at he had no pass, and did not know that 
l y would be needed. He stated that he 
as an Eng l i shman from Cornwal l , and a J 
liner by trade. He had been work ing for 
>me time in Pennsylvania , but had 
itely received a letter from his brother., a 
n'uier near London, Canada West , stal ing 
nat he was short of help and requesting his T 
liner relative to come on to his assistance, 
t least t i l l the harvest time was over. } 
The miner held his tools in one hand, 
nd in the other carried an old carpet-bag 
f the black glazed style in common use. 
Tie glazing in many places had come off, _ 
nd the out side was moreover spotted and 
oiled wi th dirt . v r 
This carpet-bag was more valuable than 
he famous one of J o h n B r o w n , for it con-
ained the dispatches, and money of the -
ebel emissary Sanders. 
T H E P A S S A G E A C R O S S . 
Tho M a r s h a l p lered awhile ,but the • 
joor miner gave such a consistent story, a 
ind seemed so disappointed at his unexpec-
ted trouble in crossing, that the official's 
neart was melted, and he gave h i m the re-
quired pass. ^ | 
The tol l -man at the Suspension Bridge 
demanded a quarter of a dol lar t o l l . 
" T w o sh i l l ings , " said the miner ' ' w h y , \ 
I can't give i ' . I 've only got one s h i l l -
i n g . " 
The plea of poverty completely disarmed 
whatever shadow of suspicion m iy have 
existed in regard to the poor w o r k m a n ; 
alter the proper degree of hesitation, the 
" f e l l o w " was al lowed to pass at half 
price. 
T h a n k i n g the to l l keeper for his l iberal i ty , 
the miner walked on weari ly ocross the 
bridge. A s he neared the Canada side his 
step became l ighter—just as christ ian (par-
don the comparison) felt when the burden 
dropped off his back. A decided burden 
had dropped off George G . N . Sanders' 
mind—he was safe in Canada. 
A T T H E H O T E L I N C A N A D A . 
A r r i v i n g at the Canada side of the bridge 
the miner wi th his tools and carpet-bag 
jumped into the Clifton House omnibus 
and was qu i ck ly driven to that hotel . He 
went to the desk and registered in the book 
the init ia ls S. N . G . — h i s own init ials re-
Versed. 
The c lerk looked at th^ shabby work ing 
man a moment, " - y then coldly said ; 
" W e can't give you. a room here, s i r . " 
" B u t I must, hftve. a room," said Sanders. 
"None , to spare to -n ight , " replied the 
The miner thrust his hands in his pock-
ets and drew forth a great ro l l of " g r e e n -
backs." 
" H e r e , " said he to the clerk. " take these 
as securit}-. P u t them in your safe ; but 
give me a room at or.s». 
Of course money has its effect in the 
Clifton House, as every where else. S t i l l 
the clerk hesitated. | 
" I J there any place about here where I 
can get a respectable suit of clothes ?" asked 
the miner, dropping his Cornish dialect. 
There was no place nearer than the bridge, 
a mile distant. So the miner again insisted 
on having the room, and as it was obvious 
: that " t h i n g s were not as they seem," he 
was shown to a suitable apartment. 
H O W H I S F R I E N D S K N E W I T . 
A few minutes afterwards a guest strol led 
out on the piazza where ex-Governor More -
head of K e n t u c k y was sitt ing. " By the 
way, Governor , " said he, " what a singular 
old fellow that was in the office. He regis-
tered hia name on the book only in i n i t i a l s . " 
" G o o d God ! in- i n i t i a l s ! " cried More -
head, start ing up, " h e ' s come t h e n ; " and 
rushing past the astonished guest he de-
manded to be shown to the room of the 
mysterious S. N . G . 
Other secessionists also hastened thither. 
Sanders was provided with a suit of clothes 
at once, the clerks and servants altered 
their deportment to the quondam miner, 
and the guests had a rare piece of gossip to 
talk about. Sanders is by this time half 
way across the ocean, and whatever is 
thought of him or his cause, it is generally 
acknowledged that his journey from R i c h -
mond to Canada is one of the " cutes t " speci-
mens of rebel strategy the war has produced. 
It shows that our blockade is so stringent 
that a rebel emissary prelers a long land 
journey in disguise to attempting to break 
it . 
Of course the adventure has been the 
chief topic of gossip in the Niagara hotels ; 
and miners w i l l henceforth be viewed w i t h 
a very profound suspicion in the neighbor-
hood of the Suspension Bridge . 
W . F . W . 
N O T I C E . 
T h e L a d i e s ' C o n f e d e r a t e A i d S o c i e t y , 
w i l l hold their meetings on Tuesdays and Fridays 
in. Higgins' Block, up stairs, at 9 o'clock, A . M . — 
The Ladies of Lexington and of the County of Fay-
ette friendly to the object of the Association are in* 
vited to attend, The object of our meeting is to cui 
and make, and distribute clothing to the soldiers 
who are in need. Donations to the Society w i l l be 
thankfully received at their room. 
Lex ington , Sept. 13th, 1862. 3-
P R O V I S I O N S . 
Provisions cooked and uncooked are 
solicited for soldiers. The farmers of Fayette 
are requested to deliver all they can 
contribute to the Post Commissary , Capt. 
S, P . Salter, ou W a t e r street, opposite the 
W a t c h House; at L . Robards, opposite the 
County J a i l , and at the room formerly oc-
cupied by Judge Robertson as a Law 
Office. 
^ » mm . 
R E L I E F TO S O L D I E R S . 
" T H E K E N T U C K Y M O T H E R S , " w i l l expect 
each D i s t r i c t to furnish their supplies on 
regular days of the week, which are as 
follows: 
District N o . l , w i l l bo expected to scud on Mondays. 
" No . 2, " " " Tuesdays. 
" No. 3, " " " Wednesdays. 
" No. 4. " " " Thursdays. 
" No. 5, " " " Fridays." 
" No. 6, " " Saturdays. 
Distr ict No. 7, w i l l also be expected to send OH 
•Saturdays in order to avoid labor on Munday. 
Lexington, Sept. 20th, 1382. 
D I E D . 
In this city, on Fr idav , Sept. 5th, of conges ion of 
the lungs, M r . W A L T E R L . T H W A I T E S , aged 25 
years. 
" 'T is darkness a l l ! blacK banners wave 
Round the cold borders of the grave ; 
Then when in agony we bend 
Oar the fresh sod that hides a friehd, 
One only Comfort then w e know— 
W e , too, shall quit this world of Woe ; 
W e , too, shal l liufl a quiet place 
W i t h the dear lost ones of o u r race ; 
Our crumbling bones with tb*ira shall bl< 
A n d life's sad story find an end. 
" A n d is this a l l—th i s niourn'ul dream ? 
Beams no glad light beyond ihe tomb ? 
Mark how yon clouds in darkness rule ; 
They do not quench the orb they hide : 
Still* there it wheels—the tempest o'er, 
I n a bright sky to burn once more ; 
So , far above the clouds of time.— 
Faith can behold a world subl ime— 
There when the storms of l i ' e are past, 
The light beyond shal l break at la s t , " 
BOARDING~ 
I H A v E two good Rooms, suitable for Famil ies or gentlemen. Terms moderate. 
M R S . E . A . CHILES.S, 
sept 10-2-tf Hill Street. 
MRS, RHOTON'S SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS' AND SMALL BOYS, 
W I L L open on M o n d a y , September 15th, 1862. 
For Terms, &c. apply to her, on the Corner of 
Short and Georgetown streets. 
s ep t !0 -2 -4 t* 
WANTED 
I' W O H O T E L W A I T E R S . A p p l y at the Curd i House immediately. 1 
sept l3-3- '4t 1 
H A R N E S S M A K E R S W A N T E D . 
W E wish to employ a number of H A R N E S S , M A K E R S to work on harness tor the use 
o f the Confederate States A r m y . A p p l y immedi-
telv . | 
s e p t l 3 - 4 - t f B E S O R E & W A R N E R . 
S 3 0 R E W A R D ! 
TH I R T Y Dollars reward is offered for the arrest and delivery of C H A R L E S L E W I S to the 
Provost Marshal o f the city of Lexington, w h o es-
caped from the Mi l i tary prison o n the night of the 
8th instant. 
A . F . R U D L E R , 
Major &. Provost Marshal . 
Lexington, K y . , Sept. 10th, 1862. 3-
S t r a y M a r e , 
" I ^ A K E N U P this morning in the city of L e x j u g -
•JL t o n , a B A Y M A R E , 6 years o l d , 15],' 
hands high, two white hind fetlocks, long t a i l , un -
shod. Tlie owner can h a v e her on proving owner-
ship and paying expenses, by applying to t i i e Stable 
i o f the subscriber in Lexington. 
6 e p t l 3 - & 4 t R . U N D E R W O O D . 
"SHOT & " S H E L L . 
r I " , H E undersigned, having been appointed Agent 
JL for the manufacture of Ordnance, for the Con -
federate States, in this place, earnestly requests 
every body to br ing a l l the 
Cast I r o n 
they may have to sell t > h im, at L A N c k h a r t ' s F o u n -
dry, corner Short ancl. Spr ing streets, where he w i l l 
pay a better price for it . than.ever »'aS given before. 
Everybody has s c r a ^ ; c < i s t i r 0 D o l d kettles, & c , 
" t o u l their premises; it is n e e ^ u now, and w i l l 
bring a higher price thjwi over. Brinsr it on quick . 
C. W . W A l L f v Y , 
sept tO-2 - t f Ordnance Agent, C. S . A . 
I A M authorized to raise F O U I t C O M P A -N I E S for (Jen. Mot can 's Brigade. 
W M . c ; P . B R E C K I N R I D G E . 
* s e p f 40-2 
Provost M a r s h a l ' s Office* ) 
L E X I N G T O N , K Y . , Sept. 12th, 18i32.£ 
NO T I C E i s hereby given, that a l l Home Guards who have taken up arms, must appear ;,t my 
Office immediately to be paroled. 
A . F . R U D L E R , 
sept 1 3 3 - Major A Provost Marsha l . 
Provost M a r s h a l ' s Office^ 
L E X I N G T O N , K Y . , S e p t . I2th, 1662.\ 
AL L O w n e r s o f Stores who are present i n town, are hereby ordered to keep their Stores 
open dai ly , from 8 A . I I . , unti l 4 P . M . , (Sundays 
excepted,) unless the Proprietors are s i e k . 
A . F . R U D L E R , 
sept 13-3- Major £ Provost Marsha l . 
W A N T E D . 
ON E H U N D R E D T E A M S T E R S wanted to d i ive Government Teams, either white or negroes.— 
Good drivers w i l l be paid $25 per month, and r a -
tions furnished. 
E . P . W I L L I A M S , 
Capt. & Ass ' t . Qr. M . A r m y of K y . 
Lexington, K y . , Sept. 13, 18(52. 3 - l m 
M e d i c a l P u r v e y o r ' s Office, I 
M A I N S T K E E T , LEXUNUTON, K y . j 
A L L Medicines, Hospital Stores, A c . , formerly in 
IX. possession of the Federal Gojapmient : inu»t 
be reported at once. A n y citizen having goods of 
this character w i l l report the same at this Oiiiee, or 
sutler the penalty of concealment. 
II . C L A Y R O G E R S , 
Assistant Surgeon, C. S . A . , and 
sept 13-3-4t Medical Purveyor , A r m y K y . 
H e a d q u a r t e r s P o s t , ) 
LEXINGTON, K Y . , Sept. 11, 1862.f 
GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 4. 
^pOLL-GATE Keepers are hereby notified (battle 
wagons or vehicles of any description trans-
porting Hospital Stores, are no4, subject to to l l . 
By order: C O L . G R A C I E , 
. sept l3 -3 -4 t Commanding Post. 
. A s s i s t a n t Q u a r t e r m a s t e r ' s Office,) 
L E X I N G T O N , K Y . , Sept. 10th, 1862. f 
r P H E undersigned having been assigned to duty 
± . as Assistant Quarter Master A r m y of K e n -
tucky, w i l l take charge of the Transportation and 
Storage Departments of this A r m y . 
E . P : " W I L L I A M S , 
Captain k Ass ' t . Qr. Master A r m y of K y . 
sept 1 3 - 3 - l m 
A s s i s t a n t Q u a r t e r m a s t e r ' s Office,) 
L E X I N G T O N , K Y . , Sept. 10th; 1862. )' • 
A L L persons knowing where t h e r e are either Government Mules, Horses, or Wagons, :hat 
, are not i n possession of some Quartermaster, w i l l 
please report to me at ->y Office, on Upper Street, 
two doors from Water street. 
E . P . W I L L I A M S , 
Captain & Ass ' t Qr. Master A r m y of K y . 
sept 13-3-1 m 
A s s i s t a n t Q u a r t e r m a s t e r ' s Office,/ 
LEXINGTON, K Y . Sept. 10,1862. ( 
T W I S H to purchase for the "use of the Confeder-
ate Government, C O R N , H A Y and O A T S . 
A l l persons who have either for sale, w i l l cal l at 
my Office, on Upper Street, t w o doors from Water 
street. 
E . P . W I L L I A M S , 
Captain & Qr. Master A r m y of K y . 
sept 1 3 - 3 - l m 
H e a d q u a r t e r s B u f o r d ' s B r i g a d e , / 
S E P T E M U K K (.»th, 1 8 6 2 U f 
GENERAL ORDERS NO. 2 . 1 
R P H E rendezvous for B r i g . Gen. Buford's Brigade 
JL is hereby established at Thomas Bryan's 
Farm, o n the Harrodsburg Turnpike , near L e x i n g -
t o n . The Camp w i l l be known as " C a m p K i r b y 
S m i t h . " 
B y order of B r i g . Gen. B U F O R D . 
H A R T G I B S O N , A . A . Gen. 
sept 10-2 
W A N T E D TO P U R C H A S E " 
FO R the A r m y of Kentucky , a large quantity ol B A C O N , for w h i c h the cash w i l l be p a i d 
when delivered, at the store of the Bost Commissa-
ry, at Lexington. 
Broposals w i l l bo received at the office of the Chief 
Commissary , for furnishing the A r m y with B e e f , 
P o r k , B a c o n . F l o u r , B e a n s , C a n d l e s , 
S o a p , Sa l t a n d V i n e g a r . 
W M . H. T H O M A S , 
sept 13 3-tf Major, & c , C . S . 
ST. C A T H E R I N E ' S ACADEMY 
o n d u c t e d by the Sisters o f C h a r i t y , 
L E X I N G T O N , K E N T U C K Y / , 
S open for the reception of Boarders at any 
time. 
Board and Tuition per session, of 5 months, 
in the Junior Class , - - - - $53 
Board and Tuition per Session, of 5 Months, 
in the Sei.ior Class . - - - - - 58 
IST* There is an extra charge for French, Music , 
id Painting. | 
EMT There is a S B L E C T D A Y S C H O O L , con-
•cted with the Boarding' School. 
The Sisters also teach a F R E E S C H O O L , seper- ,. 
;e aud distinct from the former,for the bom-fit of the. 
:>or. sept 10-2-61* 
S T R A Y E D O R S T O L E N . 
\ S O R R E L M A R E , with two white h i n d ' 
rX feet: she has been swinied in both of her 
lioulclers, thev are a little sunk in from the etti 'di! 
f i t . A l so , a fine T L X A S S A D D L E A N D . B R 1 -
»LE: the saddle is ecveied with red leather. 
I w i l l give $10 for \ier delivery at Major Gano's 
Texas Camp. 
sept 10-2-3t* R. R. W E I R . 
1 
S t r a y C o w s , 
r j T R A Y L D from the subscriber, on Sunday la»t, 
5 T W O C O W S , both giving mi lk . One is a 
j a r i j e R o a n C o w , of Durham stock,- the other 
. L a r g e R e d C o w , with white on her flanks, aud 
ery long teats. A n y information in regard to them 
, ' i l i be thankfully received, and a l l expenses paid , 
sept 10-2 J O H N W . P A T T E R S O N . 
R A N A W A Y 
FR O M the subscriber, l i v ing in Lexington, about f the 20th of August, a Negro Woman n a m e d ' 
S U S A N , between 30 and 40 years old, b feet 3 o r 4 
nclies h igh, thickset , brown complexion, no marka 
emembered. She belongs to Thomas Muir. 
sept 10-2-St G E O R G E H E I D E L B E R G . 
~ ~ T - R A N A W A Y . ~ 
I^lH' Military authorities of the Federal Government 
recently demanded five of my negroes for 
Military purposes, and afterwards turned them loose, • 
hie of them has failed to return home, and is c la im-
ng to be free, under the authority of said Govern-
ment. I w i l l thank any person to arrest and return 
:o me the said negro, aud wi l l pay al l charges. H e 
s about l'J years old, about 5 feet 10 or 11 inches' 
aigh, erect and l i k e l v . He is dark, 
sept 10-2 W M . B . P E T T I T , ' 
"BURNAP & CO'S 
EXCHANGE CHECKS, 
A R E redeemed at their office, Short street, wheri presented in sums of not less than l i v e D o l -
lars, in Confederate money, or redeemed singly wheri 
the holder ean make change. 
The holders are requested to bring them at once.-
Sep 10-2 B U R N A P & CO.-. 
—e- 9 <»-
Confederate Money 
Taken at Par 
I7 0 R T i c k e t s i n the L e x i n g t o n L i b . L o t t e r y , which draw s every day at 5 o'c 
P . M . Office, on Short street,, between the old 
Office and Court House square. 
Capital Prize every drawing $5,000—Whole T i 
ets $2: Halves S I . 
Lexington, Sept. 10-2 B U R N A P A C t 
MORGANS HEADQUARTER* 
L E X I N G T O N , K Y , , Sept. 5 ; lt>u2. f 
B . O. 
!,'o. 1. Officers commanding Companies are re -
quested to put a stOg to me indiscriminate robbery 
of KorSes now going on. No officer shal l hence-
forth give permission lo any one to seize horses 
without an order in writ ing from Ihe Quarter-Master, 
and the Colonel ComMANDding w i l l hold Regimental 
Officers personally responsible for Ihe acts of theiir 
men. In the meantime, and unci 11 this scandalous 
abuse is put a seop to, furloughs and leaves of ab-
sence are suspended. 
G. S T . L E G E R G R E N F E L L . 
Colonel and Adjutant-General . 
C h i e f Q u a r t e r m a s t e r ' s O f l i c r , 1 
L e x i n G T O N , K Y . , Sept. 4, lSi>2.) 
\T~R. J O S E P H P . F R A Z E R is an employee in 
' iVJL my department, and is authorized to aet as my 
airent generally. 
H . M . D . M c E L R A T H , 
Chief Q. M . A r m y of KY 
L> Y virtue of the authority conferred upon me by 
JLy the above commission, I hereby order all per-
sons having federal government property in their 
possession in this county, to report the same to me 
at the house lately oceupied by James A . . H a r p e r , 
Express Agent, Main street. 
JOSEPH P. F R A Z E R . Agent , 
scpt4-0O-3t 
lHeadquarters , L e x i n g t o n , fCy^f" 
SEPTEMBER '10th, 1862. ) 
• GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 3. W 
J , Home Guards of this city and vicm'itv ; x r c 
quired t> report themselves with their arms at the 
Provost Marshal 's Office immediately, and receive, 
their pu : , , ' ° - . 
II . Army surgeons arc not allowed to give S o l 
diers prescriptions to purchase Liquor . Dealers in 
that article w i l l pay particular attention to thi 
order. 
B v order of Co l . GRACIE, Commanding Post. 
II . E . JONES, A . A . A . Gen. 
sept 10-2 
P o s t Quar te rmasters Office, f 
LEXINGTON, K Y . , September 7th, 1862.) 
' f ^ H E undersigned having been assignol to duty 
JL here as l os t Quarter .Master, wi l l hereafter as-
sume control of a l l Captured Quartermasters 
Stores at this place. A l l persons having such in 
their possession, or knowing whero they are, will 
please report at this office. 
R. G . B A N K S , 
sept 10-2-tf Captain & Post Qr . Master. 
P o s t Q u a r t e r m a s t e r s Office, j 
L E X I N G T O N , K Y . , September 7th, 1862.) / • 
IP R O P O S A L S w i l l be received at this office for making 20.006 S u i t s o f S o l d i e r s ' C l o t h -
i n g . The Goods w i l l be furnished. 
The undersigned ventures the hope that there aro 
many Ladies who wt l l assist us in accomplishing; 
that end. R . G. B A N K S , 
sept 10 2-tf Captain & Post Qr. Master. 
— - —_ 1 
H e a d q u a r t e r s A r m y o f Kentucky,} 
L E X I N G T O N , September 6, 1862. | 
ORDERS.-
F T has come to the knowledge o f the Major G e n -
ral Commanding, that Stragglers, Fol lowers , 
and Cavalry men, are taking and P R E S S I N G H O R -
S E S . Such conduct is in violation of the- Art i c les 
of War , aud upon couvietion the culprit shal l suffer 
death. 
No authority for seining private property of any-
kind can be granted, except from these Headquar-. 
ters. Citizens are requested to report at once, any 
unlawful seizure of property, {hat the culprit may be 
brought before a Mi l i tary Commission without" de-
lay . 
B y command of M a j . Gen. E . K I R B Y S M I T H . 
J O H N P E G R A M , 
sept 10-2 Colonel & Chief of Staff*. 
PUBLIC SALE. 
Personal Property. 
\ S Administrator of the estate of M A R G A R E T 
^ V G R I F F I T H , dee'd., I w i l l , 
O n W e d n e s d a y , S e p t e m b e r 24th, 1862. 
sell to the highest bidder, at the late residence 
of said decedent, 5)^ miles from Lexington, on the 
Cynthiana Turnpike road, all her 
P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y 
Consisting of 
4 head of Horses ; 
2 5 f e e d i n g Hogs ; 2 5 Shoats; 
7 of 8 Cows; a few Sheep; 
About 2 5 Acres of Corn in the shock; 
about GO bushels of red W h e a t ; B a c o n 
and L a r d ; one Buggy and Harness ; a 
good 2-horse wagon; one L a n d W a r -
rant of the Government of the U n i t e d 
States, for 1G0 acres; 
H o u s e h o l d a n d K i t c h e n F u r n i t u r e , F a r m -
i n g Utens i l s , & c . 
T E R M S . — F o r sums of $50 and upwards, a credit 
of four mouths, purchasers g iv ing notes wiih ap-
proved security, negotiable and payable at the 
Branch Bank of K e n t u c k y , in Lexington; stuns un-
der $50 cash in hand. 
J O H N H , ' W A L L A C E , A d m ' r . 
sept 13-OOtds 
